Isaiah 47:1-3 and the Standard for Nakedness
An Analysis by Thomas D. Ross
Summary of the analysis below, written after the completion of the rest of this:
Isaiah 47:1-3 gives the Biblical standard for nakedness, at least on the legs. It
defines it as completely uncovering the lower half of the leg, so that any exposure
whatsoever of anything above the lower half is nakedness. In the phrase “uncover the
thigh” in v. 2, the word “thigh,” shoq, refers specifically to the lower half of the leg. The
Piel form of the verb galah, “uncover” means “completely uncover”–compare Eze 16:37.
This is also supported contextually by “uncover” the locks, which was the complete
removal of the veil. In v. 3, the Niphal “uncover” form of galah does not require
complete uncovering with absolutely no clothing at all. The woman still is partially
dressed; her clothing is just above the knee as she passes over the river.
Isaiah 47:1-3 demonstrates that any uncovering of anything above the lower leg is
nakedness. It does not require that nakedness is any exposure of the lower leg whatever.
The KJV translation “uncover the thigh” for complete exposure of the lower leg is
reasonable, for any uncovering of the thigh, the part between the waist and the knee, is
the same thing as completely uncovering below that point by pulling a robe/dress, etc.
above that point.
Is. 47:1 Come down, and sit in the dust, O virgin daughter of Babylon,

sit on the ground: there is no throne, O daughter of the Chaldeans: for
thou shalt no more be called tender and delicate.
Is. 47:2 Take the millstones, and grind meal: uncover thy locks, make
bare the leg, uncover the thigh, pass over the rivers.
Is. 47:3 Thy nakedness shall be uncovered, yea, thy shame shall be
seen: I will take vengeance, and I will not meet thee as a man.

X®r¶DaDl_yIbVv l$RbD;b_tA;b ‹tAl…wtV;b r#DpDo_lAo y∞IbVv…w —yâîd√r 1
h™D;kår JK$Dl_…wa√rVqˆy ‹yIpy‹Iswøt aôøl y∞I;k Myóî;dVcA;k_tA;b a™E;sI;k_NyEa
:h`D…g¨nSoÅw
lRböOv_yIÚpVcRj JKªEtD;mAx y°I;lÅ…g jAmó∂q yˆnSj∞Af◊w Mˆy™Ajér y¶IjVq Is. 47:2
:twíørDh◊n yñîrVbIo qwäøv_yI;lÅ…g
añøl◊w j$∂;qRa Mâ∂qÎn JK¡EtDÚp√rRj h™Ra∂rE;t M¶A…g JK$EtÎw√rRo ‹ lÎ…gI;t Is. 47:3
s :Má∂dDa o™A…gVpRa
Is. 47:1 kata¿bhqi ka¿qison e˙pi« th\n ghvn parqe÷noß quga¿thr

Babulw◊noß ei¶selqe ei˙ß to\ sko/toß quga¿thr Caldai÷wn o¢ti oujke÷ti
prosteqh/shØ klhqhvnai a˚palh\ kai« trufera¿
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Is. 47:2 labe« mu/lon a‡leson a‡leuron aÓpoka¿luyai to\ kataka¿lumma¿

sou aÓnaka¿luyai ta»ß polia¿ß aÓna¿surai ta»ß knh/maß dia¿bhqi
potamou/ß
Is. 47:3 aÓnakalufqh/setai hJ ai˙scu/nh sou fanh/sontai oi˚
ojneidismoi÷ sou to\ di÷kaion e˙k souv lh/myomai oujke÷ti mh\ paradw◊
aÓnqrw¿poiß
The question about the definition of nakedness in this passage has much to do
with the word shoq, KJV “thigh,” in v. 2, and, in association with it, the significance of
the three galah (“uncover”) forms in v. 2-3. The issue at stake is:
1.) Is the shoq the leg from the hip to the knee, or from the knee to the calf? And
2.) Does “uncover” in this passage signify to completely uncover, or to expose any part
thereof?
If the shoq is the leg from the knee to the calf, as is commonly stated in the lexica
(e. g., BDB, “of man; specifically the lower leg (calf) as opposed to the thigh”) the
second question is the prominent one at issue for questions of the definition of Biblical
nakedness. If the exposure of any part of the shoq is nakedness, then all clothing must at
all times cover the lower leg. (This writer, at least, is unconvinced by arguments based
on girding up the loins for male clothing above the knee—lifting garments high enough
for the ability to run or do like endeavors does not require garments above the knee, just
above the ground, which is the normal standard for men and women throughout
Scripture. Also, if men can uncover themselves an indefinite length above the knee, the
girding argument justifies not long shorts only, but very short shorts, or even speedos.) A
consideration of galah is therefore in order. This writer confesses that he would like to
have a reason to believe that exposure of any part of the leg above the calf is not
necessarily nakedness, so he is trying to find reasons not to conclude this. However,
whatever God says must be obeyed, so if this is what the passage really requires, then let
it be so.
1.) Contextual considerations would suggest that galah here could refer to complete
uncovering. “Uncover thy locks” does not sound like one bit of hair showing, but the
complete removal of the veil so that the entire head of hair is seen. Perhaps then
“uncover the thigh” refers to such a complete exposure of the lower leg, which would
affirm a standard of nakedness as exposure of any portion of the leg above the knee.
However, the third “uncover” could mitigate this consideration. Unless v. 3 refers
to the complete nakedness of Babylon, there “uncover” refers only to partial nakedness—
unless nakedness is not something partial, but one is either naked or not. If this is the
case (which would require a word study of “nakedness”—I cannot recall any indications
of degrees in nakedness off the cuff), then this galah could also refer to complete
exposure. (NOTE: after doing the study of galah below, this problem is taken care of.
See the comments on Isaiah 47:1-3. The above comments were written before I got to
that part of the study. The notes below are written in the chronological order they were
studied in.)
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2.) “Make bare,” chasak, in v.2 also suggests a complete uncovering, which can help in
the interpretation of the galah forms. The word appears in the following texts:
Is. 20:4 So shall the king of Assyria lead away the Egyptians prisoners,

and the Ethiopians captives, young and old, naked and barefoot,
even with their buttocks uncovered, to the shame of Egypt.

v…wö;k t…wñlÎ…g_tRa◊w Mˆy%årVxIm y°IbVv_tRa r…wÚvAa_JKRl`Rm g∞Ah◊nˆy N∞E;k
:Mˆyá∂rVxIm t¶Aw√rRo t™Ev y¶Ap…wcSjÅw P¡EjÎy◊w MwêørDo My™Inéq◊z…w MyñîrDo◊n

Is. 30:14 And he shall break it as the breaking of the potters’ vessel that

is broken in pieces; he shall not spare: so that there shall not be found
in the bursting of it a sherd to take fire from the hearth, or to take
water withal out of the pit.

a§ExD;mˆy_aáøl◊w lóOmVjÅy aâøl t…wätD;k MyöîrVxwøy lRbªEn rRb°EvV;k ;h∂rDbVv…w
p :aRb`R…gIm Mˆy™Am PñOcVjAl◊w d…w$qÎ¥yIm ‹vEa twñø;tVjAl c®r$Rj ‹wøtD;tIkVmIb
Is. 47:2 Take the millstones, and grind meal: uncover thy locks, make

bare the leg, uncover the thigh, pass over the rivers.

qwäøv_yI;lÅ…g lRböOv_yIÚpVcRj JKªEtD;mAx y°I;lÅ…g jAmó∂q yˆnSj∞Af◊w Mˆy™Ajér y¶IjVq
:twíørDh◊n yñîrVbIo
Is. 52:10 The LORD hath made bare his holy arm in the eyes of all the

nations; and all the ends of the earth shall see the salvation of our
God.

‹…wa∂r◊w M¡Iywø…gAh_lD;k y™EnyEoVl w$øv√d∂q Aowêør◊z_tRa ‹hÎwh◊y P§AcDj
s :…wny`EhølTa t¶Ao…wv◊y t™Ea X®r$Da_yEsVpAa_lD;k

Jer. 13:26 Therefore will I discover thy skirts upon thy face, that thy

shame may appear.

:JK`EnwølVq h™Da√rˆn◊w JKˆy¡DnDÚp_lAo JKˆy™Al…wv yI;tVp¶AcDj y¢InSa_MÅg◊w
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Jer. 49:10 But I have made Esau bare, I have uncovered his secret

places, and he shall not be able to hide himself: his seed is spoiled,
and his brethren, and his neighbours, and he is not.

aâøl h™D;bVj‰n◊w wy$∂rD;tVsIm_tRa ‹yIty‹E;lˆ…g w#DcEo_tRa yI;tVp∞AcDj yHˆnSa_y`I;k
:…w…n`RnyEa◊w wy™DnEkVv…w wy¶DjRa◊w wöøo√rÅz dñå;dUv l¡Dk…wy
Ezek. 4:7 Therefore thou shalt set thy face toward the siege of

Jerusalem, and thine arm shall be uncovered, and thou shalt prophesy
against it.

™DtaE;bˆn◊w h¡Dp…wcSj äÔKSoOr◊zá…w ÔKyY‰nDÚp Ny∞IkD;t ‹MÊ‹AlDv…wr◊y rwôøxVm_lRa◊w
:Dhy`RlDo

Joel 1:7 He hath laid my vine waste, and barked my fig tree: he hath

made it clean bare, and cast it away; the branches thereof are made
white.

JKy$IlVvIh◊w ‹;hDpDcSj PôOcDj h¡DpDxVqIl y™ItÎnEaVt…w h$D;mAvVl ‹yˆnVpÅ…g M§Dc
:Dhy`RgyîrDc …wny™I;bVlIh

Hag. 2:16 Since those days were, when one came to an heap of twenty

measures, there were but ten: when one came to the pressfat for to
draw out fifty vessels out of the press, there were but twenty.

a∞D;b hó∂rDcSo h™Dt◊yDh◊w My$îrVcRo t∞AmérSo_lRa ‹aD;b M¶DtwøyVh`Im
:MyáîrVcRo h™Dt◊yDh◊w h$∂r…wÚp My∞IÚvImSj ‹POcVjAl b®qG‰¥yAh_lRa

One can see from these passages that complete nakedness is generally in view. In Isaiah
20:4, the uncovering of “buttocks” looks like complete exposure. It also relates to the
question of “nakedness” as a matter of degree—here the captives appear to have some
very scanty degree of clothing on, but not enough to cover the buttocks, and therefore
they are naked. Isaiah 30:14 demonstrates the relation of the word “naked” to stripping
off/skimming off water; cf. the KB lexicon:

Pcj: Sir 69 PCj and 421 Psj to reveal, Ug. hΩsp (UTGl. 884) to scoop,
pour water, Ph. (DISO 93; KAI 2:4) Pstjt to be stripped, broken?;
Arb. s¥/sahΩafa to strip (off), hΩasufa to pour out water.
qal: pf. PAcDj, ;hDpDcSj, impv. yÚIpVcRj (BL 352, 1QIsa Is 472

ypwCj), inf.
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POcVjAl (BL 348h), pt. hDp…wcSj, yAp…wcSj Is 204 rd. yEp…wcSj (BL 502e): —1. to
strip off (hÎnEa;Vt, rd. POcDj ;hDpDcSj) Jl 17; —2. to bare (Aowør◊z) Is 5210 Ezk
47, cj. Is 204 (tEv yEp…wcSj GK §116k), || h;DAlˆ…g Is 472 Jr 1326 4910 cj. Ezk
1636 (? rd. JKÚEpVcDj, ˘ Zimmerli 339); metaph. to bring among the
people Sir 69 421; —3. to skim off (Reymond VT 7:205f): water Is
3014, wine Hg 216. †
cj. nif: Mi 411 PEvDj;Et for PÅnTj;Rt to be bared.

In Isaiah 47:2, the nature of the hapax legomenon translated leg in the KJV comes into
question. BDB and KB affirm that it means skirt. KB reads:

lRbOv, hapax legomenon Is 472 (with PAcDj); 1Q Isa KylwC. The Vrss.
differ: Sept. aÓnaka¿luyai ta»ß polia¿ß exposing grey hair, similarly
Pesh. gaww§zˆä hΩewwaœraœteäky let your grey hair disappear (the
lexicographers of the Middle Ages interpret it as “hair hanging
loose”; cf. Arb. sabalat moustache, Lane Lex. 1302a); Vulg. discoperi
umerum uncovering the shoulder; Tg. differently. There are
apparently two possible ways of explaining the sbst.: a) lRbOv can be
taken as associated with the vb. lbv (particularly in its first sense, a)
and it means the train of a dress, the hem of a skirt, really “that which
hangs down from a long garment or dress”; so Driver in Albright
Fschr. B 96; see also p. 92 with reference to Arb. sabal long garments
which hang down; cf. Gesenius-Buhl Handw.: sabalat the train of a
dress; see further KBL; König Wb. 479b; Martin-Achard in Fohrer
Fschr. 84; b) lRbOv is similar in meaning to Arb. sabˆäl, which as well as
the general meaning “pathway, track” can also have the special
meaning “public drinking fountain” (Dozy Suppléments 1: 630b; Lane
Lex. 1302c: an expression of the present day); this meaning was
mentioned hesitantly by Beeston JSS 24 (1979) 176f. In the light of the
reading in 1Q Isa and the overall context this meaning is less likely, as
Beeston noted; moreover this proposed special meaning of sabˆäl
appears not to have been attested in older Arabic. †
Certainly “strip off the skirt” would be a translation that would emphasize a large degree
of nakedness, as would “make bare the leg.” This phrase, however, will almost certainly
require interpretation in light of other passages, rather than forming in itself a powerful
contribution to the interpretation of the verb chasaf.
In Isaiah 52:10 “made bare his holy arm” would be, in the metaphor, complete
uncovering of the forearm/arm. The word arm here signifies “arm, forearm of man,”
according to KB. The second half of the verse demonstrates that a partial covering of the
upper arm (which is not required in the text in any case) does not block this
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interpretation; all the nations see in full the salvation of God, manifested gloriously by
His power; His saving power is not hidden or limited. In Jer 13:24, 26, complete
nakedness, as in sexual activity (v. 27), is the context. KB defines skirts in a way that
teaches this. Likewise in Jer 49:10, the Edomites will have no place to hide; all their
places of refuge will be uncovered. Ezekiel 4:7 refers, at least, to the complete
uncovering of the forearm. Joel 1:7 refers to the complete “nakedness” of the vegetation
that results from the insect plagues. Hag 2:16 refers to skimming off liquid again, as in Is
30:14.
The conclusion from this is that “make bare the leg” could easily refer to
complete uncovering. This could assist us in interpreting the galah phrase in Isaiah 47:2.
3.) A complete study of galah would be helpful for interpretation here. The word appears
213 times.
The uses in Isaiah in any form are:
Is. 5:13 Therefore my people are gone into captivity, because they have

no knowledge: and their honourable men are famished, and their
multitude dried up with thirst.
Is. 16:3 Take counsel, execute judgment; make thy shadow as the night
in the midst of the noonday; hide the outcasts; bewray not him that
wandereth.
Is. 22:8 And he discovered the covering of Judah, and thou didst look
in that day to the armour of the house of the forest.
Is. 22:14 And it was revealed in mine ears by the LORD of hosts,
Surely this iniquity shall not be purged from you till ye die, saith the
Lord GOD of hosts.
Is. 23:1 The burden of Tyre. Howl, ye ships of Tarshish; for it is laid
waste, so that there is no house, no entering in: from the land of
Chittim it is revealed to them.
Is. 24:11 There is a crying for wine in the streets; all joy is darkened, the
mirth of the land is gone.
Is. 26:21 For, behold, the LORD cometh out of his place to punish the
inhabitants of the earth for their iniquity: the earth also shall disclose
her blood, and shall no more cover her slain.
Is. 38:12 Mine age is departed, and is removed from me as a
shepherd’s tent: I have cut off like a weaver my life: he will cut me off
with pining sickness: from day even to night wilt thou make an end of
me.
Is. 40:5 And the glory of the LORD shall be revealed, and all flesh shall
see it together: for the mouth of the LORD hath spoken it.
Is. 47:2 Take the millstones, and grind meal: uncover thy locks, make
bare the leg, uncover the thigh, pass over the rivers.
Is. 47:3 Thy nakedness shall be uncovered, yea, thy shame shall be
seen: I will take vengeance, and I will not meet thee as a man.
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Is. 49:9 That thou mayest say to the prisoners, Go forth; to them that

are in darkness, Shew yourselves. They shall feed in the ways, and
their pastures shall be in all high places.
Is. 49:21 Then shalt thou say in thine heart, Who hath begotten me
these, seeing I have lost my children, and am desolate, a captive, and
removing to and fro? and who hath brought up these? Behold, I was
left alone; these, where had they been?
Is. 53:1 Who hath believed our report? and to whom is the arm of the
LORD revealed?
Is. 56:1 Thus saith the LORD, Keep ye judgment, and do justice: for
my salvation is near to come, and my righteousness to be revealed.
Is. 57:8 Behind the doors also and the posts hast thou set up thy
remembrance: for thou hast discovered thyself to another than me, and
art gone up; thou hast enlarged thy bed, and made thee a covenant
with them; thou lovedst their bed where thou sawest it.

wäønwømShÅw b$Do∂r y∞EtVm ‹wødwøbVk…w tAoó∂d_yIlV;bIm y™I;mAo h¶DlÎ…g N¢EkDl
:a`DmDx h¶EjIx
JK™E;lIx lˆy¢A;lAk yItyªIv h$DlyIlVp …wâcSo ‹hDxEo [yIay§IbDh] …wayIbDh Is. 16:3
:y`I;lÅgV;t_lAa däédOn My$Ij∂;dˆn ‹yîrV;tAs Mˆyó∂rFhDx JKwâøtV;b
qRv™Rn_lRa a…w$hAh Mwâø¥yA;b ‹fE;bA;tÅw hó∂d…wh◊y JK∞AsDm t™Ea lÁÅg◊yÅw Is. 22:8
:rAo`D¥yAh ty¶E;b
h§RΩzAh ‹NOwDoRh rAÚpUk◊yfl_MIa twóøaDbVx h∞Dwh◊y y™Dn◊zDaVb h¶Dl◊gˆn◊w Is. 22:14
p :twáøaDbVx h™Iwh◊y y¶DnOdSa r¢AmDa N…w$tUmV;t_dAo ‹MRkDl
‹tˆy‹A;bIm dôå;dUv_y`I;k vy#Iv√rA;t twâø¥yˆnFa —…wly∞IlyEh róOx a™DÚcAm Is. 23:1
:wøm`Dl_hDl◊gˆn My™I;tI;k X®r¶RaEm aw$ø;bIm
h™DlÎ…g h$DjVmIc_lD;k ‹hDb√r`Do twóøx…wj`A;b Nˆy™A¥yAh_lAo h¶DjÎwVx Is. 24:11
:X®r`DaDh cwñøcVm
X®r™DaDh_bEváOy NñOwSo dÿOqVpIl w$ømwøqV;mIm a∞ExOy ‹hÎwh◊y h§E…nIh_y`I;k Is. 26:21
dwäøo h¶R;sAkVt_aáøl◊w Dhy$Rm∂;d_tRa ‹X®r‹DaDh h§DtV;lˆg◊w wy¡DlDo
s :Dhy`Rg…wrSh_lAo
gôérOaDk yI;t√d°AÚpIq y¡IoOr lRhâOaV;k y™I…nIm h¢Dl◊gˆn◊w oªA;sˆn y#îrwø;d Is. 38:12
:yˆn`EmyIlVvA;t hDl◊y™Al_dAo Mwñø¥yIm yˆn$EoV…xAb◊y h∞D;lå;dIm ‹yÅ¥yAj
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h™Dwh◊y y¶IÚp y¢I;k w$∂;dVjÅy ‹rDcD;b_lDk …wôa∂r◊w h¡Dwh◊y dwâøbV;k h™Dl◊gˆn◊w Is. 40:5
s :r`E;bî;d
lRböOv_yIÚpVcRj JKªEtD;mAx y°I;lÅ…g jAmó∂q yˆnSj∞Af◊w Mˆy™Ajér y¶IjVq Is. 47:2
:twíørDh◊n yñîrVbIo qwäøv_yI;lÅ…g
añøl◊w j$∂;qRa Mâ∂qÎn JK¡EtDÚp√rRj h™Ra∂rE;t M¶A…g JK$EtÎw√rRo ‹ lÎ…gI;t Is. 47:3
s :Má∂dDa o™A…gVpRa
…wólÎ…gIh JKRväOjA;b r¶RvSaAl …wa$Ex ‹Myîr…wsSa`Al rôOmaEl Is. 49:9
:M`DtyIo√rAm My™IyDpVv_lDkVb…w …w$o√rˆy My∞Ik∂r√;d_lAo
h™Dl…wkVv y¶InSaÅw hR;l$Ea_tRa ‹yIl_dAl`Dy y§Im JK#EbDbVlI;b V;t√r∞AmDa◊w Is. 49:21
yI;t√r∞AaVvˆn ‹yˆnSa N§Eh l$é;dˆg y∞Im ‹hR;l‹Ea◊w h#∂r…ws◊w —h∞DlO…g hó∂d…wmVlÅg◊w
p :M`Eh hñOpyEa hR;l™Ea y$î;dAbVl
:hDt`Dl◊gˆn y¶Im_lAo h™Dwh◊y Aowõør◊z…w …wn¡EtDoUmVvIl Ny™ImTaRh y¶Im Is. 53:1
h§DbwørVq_y`I;k hó∂q∂dVx …wâcSoÅw f™DÚpVvIm …wõrVmIv hYÎwh◊y r∞AmDa hO;k£ Is. 56:1
:twáølÎ…gIhVl y™It∂q√dIx◊w aw$øbDl ‹yItDo…wáv◊y
ty∞I;lˆ…g yfiI;tIaEm y∞I;k JK¡EnwørVkˆz V;tVm™Ac hYÎz…wzV;mAh◊w ‹tRl‹®;dAh r§AjAa◊w Is. 57:8
M™DbD;kVvIm V;tVb¶AhDa M$RhEm JK∞Dl_t∂rVkI;tÅw ‹JKEbD;kVvIm V;tVb§Aj√rIh y#IlSoA;t`Aw
:ty`IzDj d¶Dy
The lexical definition in KB:

hlg: MHb.; Ug. to penetrate, to go to (Driver Myths 146b;
Aistleitner 652, alt. to leave, UTGl. 579), Ph. to uncover; EgArm.
(DISO 50), JArm. Syr. Mnd. (MdD 92b) to open, to make public, to
emigrate; Arb. jalaœ to make clear, become clear, to emigrate, Eth.
tagalgala (cf. Leslau 15) and Akk. gal‚ (Arm. lw. AHw. 275) to go into
exile.
qal: pf. hDl…Îg, hDtVl`…Îg, (h)DtyIl…Îg, …wl…Îg; impf. hRl◊gyˆ , l‰gZˆy, l‰gZ¥ˆyÅw,

hRl◊gRa; impv. hEl…◊g; inf. tOwl…◊g, høl…Îg; pt. hRl(Ow)…Og,
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hDl…Og, MyIl…Og, y…wl…Îg, y…wl…◊g: —1. to uncover, to lay bare: secret Am 37, to
betray a secret Pr 2019, to issue an edict Est 314 813; y…wl…Îg rRpEs deed of
purchase (:: M…wtDj Jr 3211.14, ˘ Rudolph Jer. 191f; MHb. y…wl…Îg;Ab public ::
rRt;Es;Ab); wøn◊zDa hDl…Îg (Akk. uznaœ puttuœ, Syr. to open eyes, ears) to open

someone’s ears = to inform him: sbj. people 1S 202.12f 228.17 Ru 44
(with rOmaEl); sbj. God 1S 915 2S 727 Jb 3316 3610.15 1C 1725; MˆyÎnyEo y…wl…◊g
with opened eyes Nu 244.16, cj. y…wl…Îg instead of yIl◊w (Gunkel) Ps 13917;
—2. a) to (have to) leave, disappear (DJD 1:5 || Mmt); joy Is 2411,
grass Pr 2725 (prp. hlo), with NIm 1S 421f Ezk 123 Hos 105 (dOwb;Dk) Mi
116; with lAoEm 2K 1723 2521 Jr 5227 Am 711.17; abs. Ezk 123, with Vl 2S
1510; b) to go into exile Is 513 Jr 13 Ezk 3923 Am 15 55 67 Lam 13, cj.
Nah 28; Is 4921; X®rDaDh tOwl…◊g the land Ju 1830, Jerusalem Jr 13; —2K
2414 rd. hDlOw…g and Jb 2028 rd. lDbÎy

lOgÎy (llg). †
nif: pf. hDl◊gˆn, hDtVl◊gˆn, yItyEl◊gˆn, …wnyIl◊gˆn; impf. hRl…Îgˆy, l…Îg;It, …wl…Îgˆy;
impv. …wl…ÎgIh; inf. tOwl…ÎgIh, abs. høl◊gˆn and 2S 620 twøl◊gˆn (BL 422); pt. pl. f.
tøl◊gˆn Dt 2928: —1. to expose oneself (Pax EPIFANEIA 1955:100ff.)2S
620; to be uncovered, to be exposed: foundation Ezk 1314; 2S 2216 /
Ps 1816; long skirt Jr 1322, intimate parts of the body Ex 2026 Is 473
Ezk 1636.57 2329 (rd. hDtVl◊gˆn◊w), oAvÚRp Ezk 2129, NOwDo Hos 71, hDo∂r Pr 2626,

t‰wDm yérSoAv Jb 3817; —2. to appear, show Is 499 (|| …waáEx); to let oneself
be seen 1S 148.11 (with lRa), to become visible Sir 4216 (God) to reveal
oneself Gn 357 1S 227 321 Is 2214, his dOwb;Dk Is 405; —3. information is
announced Is 231, revealed 1S 37 Is 531 561 Da 101; tøl◊g…ˆnAh what is

disclosed ::
tOwr;DtVs…ˆnAh Dt 2928; —Is 3812 rd. lÅgÅn◊w (: llg nif.; Begrich Ps. Hisk. 27f). †
pi: pf. h;Dl…ˆg, hDt;Vl…ˆg, ty;Il…ˆg, yIty;El…ˆg (4 x) and yIty;Il…ˆg (1 x), …w;l…ˆg;
impf. h;RlÅg◊y, há;ElÅg;Vt (8 x, Arm. BL 422t), lÅg◊yÅw,

lÅg;Vt, l`Îg;Vt, y;IlÅg;Vt; impv. l…Åg, y;Il…Åg; inf. tOw;l…Åg; pt. h;RlÅgVm: —1. to uncover,
disclose: wy∂r;DtVsIm Jr 4910, tUlVbÅn Hos 212, dOs◊y Mi 16, MyIl…wv Nah 35, dOws
Pr 1113 259, NOwDo Jb 2027, hÎw√rRo Ezk 1637 2310.18, JKDsDm Is 228 2621 472 578;
˘ Lv 2018 Ps 982 Jb 1222 415 Ru 34.7; y´nyEo i…ˆg opened the eyes Nu 2221
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Ps 11918, tRa

i…ˆg to betray somebody Is 163; DhyRt…wn◊z;At lÅg;VtÅw she openly
behaved as a prostitute Ezk 2318; lAo i…ˆg to expose Lam 214 422; yar
hlgm who cleans the mirror Sir 1211; to reveal (a time of salvation) Jr
336; —2. espec. to sleep with: bDa tÅw√rRo i…ˆg the wife of one’s father Lv
187 (˘ 188 !) Ezk 2210, the wife of one’s father’s brother Lv 2020, the
wife of one’s brother 2021; simil. bDa PÅn;Vk i…ˆg Dt 231 2720 > to sleep
with in general Lv 186–19 2011.17–19 —Jr 1120 2012 rd. yItOw;l…Åg and Ps
11922 rd. l…Og (: llg). †
pu: pt. f. h;Dl¨gVm: undisguised, open (rebuke) Pr 275; Nza

ylwgm with an open ear 1QM x:11; —Nah 28 rd. hDtVl`Îg◊w. †
hif: pf. hDl◊gIh (1 x) and hDl◊gRh (BL 208o, 10 x), DtyIl◊gIh,
yItyEl◊gIh, …wl◊gIh, MRtyIl◊gIh, MDl◊gIh and MDl◊gRh; impf.
l‰g¥‰yÅw, DhRl◊g¥ÅyÅw, M…wl◊g¥ÅyÅw; inf. tOwl◊gAh, yItOwl◊gAh, OwtOwl◊g;Ab Jr 2720 < i◊gAh;Vb (BL

228a): to deport 2K 1520 169 176.11.26–28.33 1811 2414f 2511 Jr 204 2212
241 2720 291.4.7.14 399 433 5215.28.30 Ezk 3928 Am 16 527 Lam 422 Est 26
Ezr 21 Neh 76 1C 56.26.41 86 (˘ II tAj`ZÎnDm) 2C 3620; cf. n.m. hynlgh “Y.
carried me into exile” Moscati 65, 43. †
hof: pf. hDl◊gDh, tDl◊gDh (Bergsträsser 2:165e, Jr 1319a, in b rd.

tUl…Îg), …wl◊gDh; pt. MyIl◊gUm: to be deported Jr 401.7 Est 26 1C 91. †
hitp: impf. l…ÅgVt¥ˆyÅw; inf. tOw;l…ÅgVtIh: —1. to expose oneself Gn
921; —2. to become obvious (˘ bEl, sense or mind ?) Pr 182. †
Der. hDlOw…g, t…wl…Îg, NOwy;Dl…ˆg; n.m. yIl◊gÎy (?).
The lexical definition in the Online Bible Hebrew lexicon:
01540 hlg galah gaw-law'
a primitive root; TWOT - 350; v
KJV - uncover 34, discover 29, captive 28, carry away 22,
reveal 16, open 12, captivity 11, shew 9, remove 6, appear
3, misc 18; 188

1) to uncover, remove
1a) (Qal)
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1a1) to uncover
1a2) to remove, depart
1a3) to go into exile
1b) (Niphal)
1b1) (reflexive)
1b1a) to uncover oneself
1b1b) to discover or show oneself
1b1c) to reveal himself (of God)
1b2) (passive)
1b2a) to be uncovered
1b2b) to be disclosed, be discovered
1b2c) to be revealed
1b3) to be removed
1c) (Piel)
1c1) to uncover (nakedness)
1c1a) nakedness
1c1b) general
1c2) to disclose, discover, lay bare
1c3) to make known, show, reveal
1d) (Pual) to be uncovered
1e) (Hiphil) to carry away into exile, take into exile
1f) (Hophal) to be taken into exile
1g) (Hithpael)
1g1) to be uncovered
1g2) to reveal oneself
Here is a complete word study of galah in all its forms.
Gen 9:21; Hitpael form, “uncovered.”
Gen 35:7, Niphal, “appeared.”
Ex 20:26, Niphal, “discovered.”
Preliminary note: The Piel references to galah in Leviticus 18 look like total uncovering
for the purpose of sexual relations. Every Lev 18 reference is a Piel. In fact, all the
references in Leviticus are Piel forms that look like total uncovering. Here is the list:
Lev. 18:6 None of you shall approach to any that is near of kin to him, to uncover their
nakedness: I am the LORD.
Lev. 18:7 The nakedness of thy father, or the nakedness of thy mother, shalt thou not
uncover: she is thy mother; thou shalt not uncover her nakedness.
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Lev. 18:8 The nakedness of thy father’s wife shalt thou not uncover: it is thy father’s
nakedness.
Lev. 18:9 The nakedness of thy sister, the daughter of thy father, or daughter of thy
mother, whether she be born at home, or born abroad, even their nakedness thou shalt not
uncover.
Lev. 18:10 The nakedness of thy son’s daughter, or of thy daughter’s daughter, even their
nakedness thou shalt not uncover: for theirs is thine own nakedness.
Lev. 18:11 The nakedness of thy father’s wife’s daughter, begotten of thy father, she is
thy sister, thou shalt not uncover her nakedness.
Lev. 18:12 Thou shalt not uncover the nakedness of thy father’s sister: she is thy father’s
near kinswoman.
Lev. 18:13 Thou shalt not uncover the nakedness of thy mother’s sister: for she is thy
mother’s near kinswoman.
Lev. 18:14 Thou shalt not uncover the nakedness of thy father’s brother, thou shalt not
approach to his wife: she is thine aunt.
Lev. 18:15 Thou shalt not uncover the nakedness of thy daughter in law: she is thy son’s
wife; thou shalt not uncover her nakedness.
Lev. 18:16 Thou shalt not uncover the nakedness of thy brother’s wife: it is thy brother’s
nakedness.
Lev. 18:17 Thou shalt not uncover the nakedness of a woman and her daughter, neither
shalt thou take her son’s daughter, or her daughter’s daughter, to uncover her nakedness;
for they are her near kinswomen: it is wickedness.
Lev. 18:18 Neither shalt thou take a wife to her sister, to vex her, to uncover her
nakedness, beside the other in her life time.
Lev. 18:19 Also thou shalt not approach unto a woman to uncover her nakedness, as long
as she is put apart for her uncleanness.
Lev. 20:11 And the man that lieth with his father’s wife hath uncovered his father’s
nakedness: both of them shall surely be put to death; their blood shall be upon them.
Lev. 20:17 And if a man shall take his sister, his father’s daughter, or his mother’s
daughter, and see her nakedness, and she see his nakedness; it is a wicked thing; and they
shall be cut off in the sight of their people: he hath uncovered his sister’s nakedness; he
shall bear his iniquity.
Lev. 20:18 And if a man shall lie with a woman having her sickness, and shall uncover
her nakedness; he hath discovered her fountain, and she hath uncovered the fountain of
her blood: and both of them shall be cut off from among their people.
Lev. 20:19 And thou shalt not uncover the nakedness of thy mother’s sister, nor of thy
father’s sister: for he uncovereth his near kin: they shall bear their iniquity.
Lev. 20:20 And if a man shall lie with his uncle’s wife, he hath uncovered his uncle’s
nakedness: they shall bear their sin; they shall die childless.
Lev. 20:21 And if a man shall take his brother’s wife, it is an unclean thing: he hath
uncovered his brother’s nakedness; they shall be childless.
Num 22:31, The Piel translated “opened,” also looks like complete uncovering; Balaam
was now able to see. The same could be true of the Qal forms in Num 24:4, 16.
Deut 22:30, 27:20 also look like complete uncovering with the Piel form.
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Deut 29:29, Niphal, could be complete or partial; unspecified. The “revealed” things.
Jud 18:30, “captivity” of the land. A metaphorical nakedness/uncovering of the land.
See Gen 42:9, 12, where a different noun form is used. I don’t think we can build much
one way or the other from this sort of metaphorical use.
1 Sam 2:27, “plainly appear,” a Niphal infinitive absolute and Niphal perfect form.
1 Sam 3:7, “revealed,” Niphal form.
1 Sam 3:21, “revealed,” Niphal form.
1 Sam 4:21, “departed,” Qal form. “glory is uncovered/removed?” Here she certainly
thinks the glory is completely gone. Likewise:
1 Sam 4:22, “departed,” Qal form again, same as in 4:21.
1 Sam 9:15, “told,” Qal perfect form. It was revealed in Samuel’s ear.
1 Sam 14:8, “discover,” here a Niphal. It looks like the Niphal is often used for
something other than literal nakedness. Here it is not specified if Jonathan and his
armorbearer were completely exposed in the open or not.
1 Sam 14:11, a Niphal with the same use. The Philistine commentary gives us a sense of
what sort of “discovering” of themselves is going on.
1 Sam 20:2, “show,” lit. “he will not show it to my ear.” Qal form. Contrasted with
something being hidden.
1 Sam 20:12, “show,” Qal, again “show it to thy ear.”
1 Sam 20:13, “show,” Qal, again to the ear.
1 Sam 22:8, “showeth me” and “showeth unto me,” both Qal forms with the ear.
1 Sam 22:17, “shew,” again with the ear, a Qal form.
2 Sam 6:20 is a useful verse for actual nakedness in the Niphal.

l§AkyIm aExE;tÅw wóøtyE;b_tRa JKâérDbVl d™Iw∂;d bDv¶D¥yÅw 2Sam. 6:20
JKRl∞Rm Mw˝ø¥yAh d°A;bVkˆ…n_hAm rRma#ø;tÅw dYˆw∂;d taâårVqIl ‹ l…waDv_tA;b
twñølÎ…gIhV;k wy$∂dDbSo twâøhVmAa y∏´nyEoVl ‹Mwø¥yAh h§Dl◊gˆn r°RvSa l#Ea∂rVcˆy
:MyáîqérDh d¶AjAa twäøl◊gˆn
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“uncovered” and “shamelessly uncovered” are a Niphal form and a Niphal inf const. +
Niph inf. Abs. combination. What David did, and what the vain fellows did, does not
look like complete uncovering, but exposure of nakedness with clothing still on, probably
the visibility of those parts that should be covered.
2 Sam 7:27, “revealed,” Qal form, + the ear.
2 Sam 15:19, Qal participle, “an exile.”
2 Sam 22:16, Niphal, channels of the sea “appeared.”
2 Ki 15:29, “carried” them captive to Assyria, a Hiphil form.
2 Ki 16:9, “carried,” also a Hiphil form.
2 Ki 17:6, “carried,” Hiphil again.
2 Ki 17:11, “carried away,” Hiphil form.
2 Ki 17:23, “carried away,” Qal form. Here of exile, as with the Hiphil forms around it.
2 Ki 17:26, “removed,” Hiphil, again of exile, as the previous ones.
2 Ki 17:27, “brought” form thence, Hiphil.
2 Ki 17:28, “carried away,” Hiphil.
2 Ki 17:33, “carried away, Hiphil.
2 Ki 18:11, “carry away,” Hiphil.
2 Ki 24:14, “carried away,” Hiphil.
2 Ki 24:15, “carried away,” Hiphil.
2 Ki 25:11, “carry away,” Hiphil. All of these past ones have still been exile.
2 Ki 25:21, “carried away,” Qal, of exile. The Qal form here refers to Judah, while in 2
Ki 17:23 it refers to Israel. The Hiphil forms do not refer specifically to the nation
Israel/Judah as a whole. I wonder if there is something in this to the Hiphil/Qal
distinction.
Is 5:13, “gone into captivity,” Qal.
Is 16:3, “bewray,” a Piel jussive form. Here it is not literal nakedness, but exposure of
the location of the one that is fleeing. However, complete exposure would be the idea.
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Is 22:8, “discovered,” Piel form, looks like complete uncovering of the metaphorical
nakedness of the nation.
Is 22:14, “revealed” in the ears, a Niphal form.
Is 23:1, “revealed,” a Niphal, of the revelation of the destruction of the city.
Is 24:11, joy is “darkened,” Qal perfect. Joy is uncovered/removed, I suppose.
Is 26:21, “disclose,” Piel form, could easily be complete uncovering. Parallel with the
Piel kasah, “cover.”
Is 38:12, “is removed,” of age. Niphal.
Is 40:5, “shall be revealed,” the glory of Jehovah. Niphal.
Is 47:1-3. The virgin daughter is no longer tender and delicate, v. 1. V. 2, “uncover” thy
locks, is a Piel; completely uncover. The veil is entirely removed. To “uncover” the
shoq/thigh in v. 2 is a Piel, “completely uncover.” (see Eze 16:37). To completely
uncover the lower leg is nakedness; it is the same thing as showing any part of what we
would commonly call the thigh, the upper half of the leg. In v. 3, “thy nakedness shall be
uncovered,” “uncovered” is a Niphal. The common noun for “nakedness” is employed.
Her partial/Niphal sort of nakedness is uncovered; she is not completely naked. This
Niphal sort of nakedness is revealed/uncovered when she completely uncovers (Piel) her
lower leg, v. 2. So any exposure of the knee or above is nakedness, but seeing a woman’s
ankle or lower leg muscles is not necessarily nakedness; the complete uncovering of the
lower leg is, however.
The metaphorical uses of the Piel support this interpretation. Note as well that it
is very consistent with all the non-metaphorical uses where actual bodily nakedness is in
view.
Is 49:9; “show yourselves,” Niphal imperative.
Is 49:21, “a captive,” Qal participle.
Is 53:1, “revealed,” Niphal perfect.
Is 56:1, “to be revealed,” Niphal infinitive construct.
Is 57:8, “discovered,” Piel perfect. Nakedness in metaphorical sexual relationship. Note
that only in the husband-wife relationship should this piel nakedness be revealed. It is
great evil when women violate Is 47:1-3 to others besides their husband.
Jer 1:3, “carrying away,” Qal infinitive construct.
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Jer 11:20, “have I revealed” my cause, Piel perfect. Here it would appear to be a total
uncovering of Jeremiah’s heart to the Lord. It fits in with the analysis of Is 47:1-3 given
above.
Jer 13:19, “carried away” (2x) are Hophal perfects, referring to going into exile.
Jer 13:22, thy skirts “discovered,” Niphal perfect. No exposure should be done.
Jer 20:4, “carry them” captive to Babylon, Hiphil perfect.
Jer 20:12, unto Thee have “I opened” my cause, Piel perfect. The same sort of usage in
prayer as Jer 11:20. A powerful metaphor.
Jer 22:12, “led captive,” Hiphil perfect.
Jer 24:1, “carried away captive,” Hiphil inf const.
Jer 27:20, “carried away captive,” Hiphil inf cost.
Jer 29:1, “carried away captive,” Hiphil perfect.
Jer 29:4, “caused to be carried away,” Hiphil perfect.
Jer 29:7, “caused … to be carried away,” Hiphil perfect.
Jer 29:14, “caused . . . to be carried away, “Hiphil perfect.
Jer 32:11, “that which was open,” Qal passive part.
Jer 32:14, “which is open,” Qal passive part.
Jer 33:6, “I will reveal,” Piel perfect. A full disclosure of peace and truth from Jehovah.
Jer 39:9, “carried away captive,” Hiphil perfect.
Jer 40:1, “were carried away captive,” Hophal participle.
Jer 40:7, “were . . . carried away,” Hophal perfect.
Jer 43:3, “carry . . . away captives,” Hif inf const.
Jer 49:10, “I have uncovered,” Piel perfect. Completely uncovered; parallel to “made
Esau bare.”
Jer 52:15, “carried away captive,” Hiphil perfect.
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Jer 52:27, “carried away captive,” Qal.
Jer 52:28, “carried away captive,” Hiphil perfect.
Jer 52:30, “carried away captive,” Hiphil perfect.
Eze 12:3, “remove,” Qal imperative, and “thou shalt remove,” Qal perfect. For going
into exile.
Eze 13:14, “shall be discovered,” Niphal perfect. Not that every single bit of the
foundation would be exposed, but parts of it would be.
Eze 16:36, thy nakedness “discovered,” Niphal. Here a Piel might have been expected
instead, based on the previous analysis. It looks like a pretty expansive use of the Niphal
here.
Eze 16:37, “discover” thy nakedness, Piel perfect. Here the point is explicitly made that
the Piel is “all thy nakedness.” This is a clincher for the Isaiah 47:1-3 analysis. It also
explains the Niphal in v. 36, where a Piel might have been expected; the point is made
stronger here.
Eze 16:57, thy wickedness “was discovered,” Niphal imperfect.
Eze 21:24, (v. 29, Heb?), iniquity “to be remembered.” Niphal inf. Const.
Eze 22:10, “have they discovered,” Piel perfect, reference to nakedness;
uncovering in sexual relations.
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Eze 23:10, “discovered” her nakedness, Piel perfect.
Eze 23:18, “discovered” her woredoms, and “discovered” her nakedness, Piel imperfects.
Eze 23:29, “shall be discovered,” Niphal perfect, of whoredoms.
Eze 39:23, “went into captivity,” Qal perfect, of the house of Israel.
Eze 39:28, “caused them to be led into captivity,” Hiph inf. Const.
Hos 2:10/(12, Heb), “will I discover” her lewdness in the sight of her lovers, Piel
imperfect. Could easily be completely uncover. Contrast with “cover” her nakedness in
v. 9 (11, Heb.), a Piel of kashah.
Hos 7:1, “was discovered,” iniquity of Ephraim, Niphal perfect.
Hos 10:5, “departed,” of glory, Qal perfect.
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Amos 1:5, “go into captivity,” Qal perfect, of Syrians.
Am 1:6, “carried away captive,” Hiph inf. const. of Gaza.
Am 3:7, God “revealeth” His secret to the prophets, Qal perfect.
Am 5:5, Gilgal “shall surely go into captivity,” Qal inf. abs. + Qal imperf.
Am 5:27, “I will cause you to go into captivity,” Hiph perf.
Am 6:7, “shall they go captive,” Qal imperf, + “[those] that go captive,” Qal part.
Am 7:11, Israel “shall surely be led away captive,” Qal inf. abs. + Qal imperf.
Am 7:17, Israel “shall surely be led away captive,” Qal inf. abs. + Qal imperf., identical
to Am 7:11.
Mic 1:6, “I will discover” the foundations of Samaria, Piel imperfect. This looks like
utter destruction. Gill comments on this verse, “and I will discover the foundations
thereof; which should be fused up, and left bare; not one stone should be upon another; so
that there should be no traces and footsteps of the city remaining, and it should be
difficult to know the place where it stood. This is expressive of the total desolation and
utter destruction of it: this was not accomplished by Shalmaneser when he took it; for
though he carried captive the inhabitants thereof, he put others in their room; but this was
entirely fulfilled, not by Jonathan Maccabeus, though he is said {u} to besiege it, and
level it with the ground; but by John Hyrcanus; and the account of the destruction of it by
him, as given by Josephus {w}, exactly answers to this prophecy, and, to Ho 13:16;
where its desolation is also predicted; he says that Hyrcanus, having besieged it a year,
took it; and, not content with this only, he utterly destroyed it, making brooks to run
through it; and by digging it up, so that it fell into holes and caverns, insomuch that there
were no signs nor traces of the city left. It was indeed afterwards rebuilt by Gabinius the
Roman proconsul of Syria, and restored by Augustus Caesar to Herod, who adorned and
fortified it, and called it by the name of Sebaste, in honour of Augustus {x}; though
Benjamin of Tudela pretends that Ahab's palace might be discerned there in his time, or
the place known where it was, which is not likely; excepting this, his account is
probable.” This is total devastation appropriate for a Piel form.
Mic 1:16, “they are gone into captivity,” Qal perfect.
Nah 2:7 (v. 8, Heb.), Huzzab “shall be led away captive,” Pual perfect. I don’t recall any
Piel usages for captivity, but here we do have a Pual. KJV margin on “led..” says,
“discovered.” Commentaries reveal that this is a difficult passage.
Nah 3:5, “I will discover” thy skirts, Piel perfect, associated with “shew the nations thy
nakedness, and the kingdoms thy shame.”
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Psalm 18:15 (v. 16, Heb.), “were discovered,” Niphal imperf., of the foundations of the
world at Jehovah’s rebuke.
Ps 98:2, Jehovah hath “openly shewed” his salvation. This is a Piel perfect. So He very
clearly and openly made it known.
Ps 119:18, “Open thou” mine eyes, prays the Psalmist, that he may behold wonderful
things in God’s Law. This is a Piel imperative. Such a recognition gives more punch to
the verse!
Job 12:22, “He discovereth” deep things out of darkness. This is a Piel participle. Hmm.
Job 20:27, The heaven “shall reveal” his iniquity, a Piel imperfect verb.
Job 20:28, The increase of his house “shall depart,” Qal imperfect.
Job 33:16, God “openeth” the ears of men, Qal imperfect.
Jo 36:10, God “openeth” also their ear to discipline, Qal imperfect.
Job 36:15, God “openeth” the ears of the poor in oppression. Qal imperfect.
Job 38:17, Have the gates of death “been opened” unto thee? Niphal perfect.
Job 41:13, Speaking of God, who “can discover” the face of His garment? Piel perfect.
Prov 11:13, A talebearer “revealeth” secrets. This is a Piel participle. It is contrasted
with the faithful’s concealing of them, a Piel of kasah again. This is a contrast that has
occurred already before in Scripture. A talebearer certainly also hides nothing of the
secret.
Prov 18:2, the heart of the fool “may discover” itself. Hitpael infinitive construct.
Prov 20:19, the talebearer “revealeth” secrets. Qal participle.
Prov 25:9, “discover” not a secret to another, Piel imperfect.
Prov 26:26, wickedness “shall be shewed” before the congregation. Niphal imperfect.
Here it is also contasted with kasah, “covered,” in the first half of the verse, but that is a
Hitpael form here contrasted with the Niphal, not a Piel, as when the verb was contrasted
with the Piel of galah.
Prov 27:5, “Open” rebuke (Pual participle) contasted with “secret” (pual of kasah) love.
Prov 27:25, The hay “appeareth,” Qal perfect.
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Ruth 3:4, Ruth “uncovered” Boaz’ feet. Piel perfect. It looks like she completely
uncovered them.
Ruth 3:7, Ruth “uncovered” his feet, Piel imperfect.
Ruth 4:4, And I thought “to advertise” thee, lit. “to uncover thy ear.” Qal imperfect.
KJV margin, “I thought...: Heb. I said, I will reveal in thine ear.”
Lam 1:3, Judah “is gone into captivity,” Qal perfect.
Lam 2:14, The false prophets “have not discovered” thine iniquity, leading to
banishment. A Piel perfect. This shows us how important it is to point out every sin, and
completely uncover all sin to the eyes of people. If we softpedal it, or ignore certain sins,
we are acting like the false prophets.
Lam 4:22, God will no more “carry [Israel] away into captivity.” Hiphil inf constr.
Esth 2:6, Who “had been carried away” (Hophal perfect) from Jerusalme with the
captivity which “had been carried away” (Hophal perfect) with . . . whom
Nebuchadnezzar . . . “had carried away” (Hiphil perfect).
Esth 3:14, The decree “was published” unto all people. Qal passive participle.
Esth 8:13, Decree “published” unto all people. Qal passive participle.
Dan 2:19, The secret “revealed” unto Daniel. Aramaic Peil perfect.
Dan 2:22, God “revealeth” the deep and secret things. Aramaic Peal participle.
Dan 2:28, God in heaven “revealeth” secrets. Aramaic Peal participle.
Dan 2:29, “He that revealeth secrets,” Aramaic Peal participle.
Dan 2:30, secret not “revealed” to Daniel for his wisdom. Aramaic Peil perfect.
Dan 2:47, God is above all, and One who is a “revealer” (Aramaic Peal participle) of
secrets, since Daniel “couldest reveal” (Aramaic Peal inf const.) this secret.
Dan 10:1, a thing “was revealed” to Daniel, Niphal perfect (we’re back to Hebrew, of
course).
Ezra 2:1, Nebuchadnezzar “had carried away” these exiles. Hiph perfect.
Ezr 4:10, Asnappar “brought over” these nations. Aramaic Haph perf.
Ezr 5:12, People “carried away” to Babylon. Aramaic Haph perf.
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Neh 7:6, Nebuchadnezzar “carried away” these. Hiph perf.
1 Chr 5:6, Tilgathpilneser “carried away” these. Hiph perf.
1 Chr 5:26, Tilgathpilneser “carried away” these. Hiph imperf.
1 Chr 6:15 (Heb. 5:41), Jehovah “carried away” Judah and Jerusalem. Hiph inf const.
1 Chr 8:6, They “removed” them to Manahath. Hiph imperf.
1 Chr 8:7, “he removed” them. Hiph perf.
1 Chr 9:1, kings of Israel and Judah “were carried” away to Babylon. Hoph perf.
1 Chr 17:25, God “hast told” His servant, Lit. “uncovered” the ear of, Qal perf. KJV
margin, “hast...: Heb. hast revealed the ear of thy servant”
2 Chr 36:20, He “carried away” the remnant to Babylon. Hiph imperf.
This is a complete list of all the uses. The analysis of Isaiah 47:1-3 expounded in the
section on the passage is valid, confirmed by the tenses of the other uses of galah.
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